
OUR 
PLUMBERS 
HAVE THE 
BEST PEX



You might notice a few changes, aside from the name that is, with this magazine 
compared to Tradelink’s old Connection mag.        Let’s face it, Connection had been 
around for donkey’s years and seriously needed an overhaul!

We decided it was time to change things up to better suit you, our customers, what 
you’re interested in, both at work and when you are ‘off the clock’. 

Our new Unplugged magazine will have regular articles about small business tips, as 
well as things to cross off your Bucket List.  There will be interesting stories about our 
customers, staff and suppliers, as well as quirky plumbing innovations that you might just 
be interested in.

In this edition we are showing off some new stuff that we have been sweating on getting 
out to you.  We’re proud as punch to show off the new Raymor and TradePex ranges, 
which are now available in branch or check them out online at www.raymor.com.au or 
www.tradepex.com.au. 

We’re pretty chuffed with our new format, but we’re keen to have your feedback, so if 
you have any articles or topics that you would like to see in Unplugged, drop us a line at 
tradelink.communications@tradelink.com.au 

Cheers,  Editor
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Do you like us?  

Then like our 
Facebook page!  

We promise we won’t post useless 
boring stuff like what we ate on 

smoko or lame selfies… but we do 
promise to share promotions & 

sales, the latest industry updates 
and a few funnies. Find us at 

facebook.com/
tradelinkplumbingcentres, or 

simply type 
‘Tradelink Plumbing Centres’ into 

your Facebook search bar.
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1. 
One fitting for

Gas and Water. 
Sleeve or crimp, we've got 

you covered.

4. 
PN20 rated. 
Highest rating 

with the highest
pressure available.

2. 
Nice brass. 

Stronger leak-proof
fittings all the way.

5. 
More adapters
than the rest.

Fit-out versatility
makes it easy.

3. 

No re-tooling needed. 
You can use the approved 

tools you've got.

6. 
25-year warranty.

Supplier backed, 
so we’ve got 
your back. 



A top-notch new piping system is set to transform the tricky and 
often boring task of installing PEX piping. TradePex is the latest 
and most complete PEX system on the market.

Hassle-free plumbing shouldn’t be a plumber’s pipe 
dream, so TradePex makes your job easier without 

compromising on quality. 

TradePex is flexible and tough with high quality fittings – all brass 
and no plastic – that fit both water and gas. 

The system features the highest pressure rating of PN20, with 
PN16 also available. It is resistant to freeze damage and stress 
cracks, and has the highest quality dezincification-resistant brass 
fittings that meet AS2345. The cross-linked polyethylene PEX 
pipes are durable at high temperatures, have a high tolerance to 
wear and corrosion, and provide fast and flexible installation.  

TradePex also offers a hydronic underfloor heating EVOH OB 
pipe solution, designed to suit this specialised application. Made 
from polyethylene raised temperature resistance tubing (PERT), 
hydronic provides a healthier and more evenly dispersed heating 
solution than air-forced systems.

TradePex sets new benchmarks and also features a 25 year 
warranty, backed by multinational company Fletcher Building. 

TradePex plumbers have the best PEX!

TradePex is exclusively available at Tradelink. To find out more, 
drop into your local Tradelink branch or visit  
www.tradepex.com.au. 

in the 'pipe' works

Hogan Plumbing Group was awarded the hydraulic services 
contract on the Kempsey District Hospital redevelopment and 
picked Tradelink’s exclusive drainage solution – Akatherm dBlue 
– for its noise reduction properties. The pipe is being used for 
acoustic drainage, trade waste and storm water services on the 
project. 

dBlue is a low noise solution for healthcare facilities, multi-storey 
buildings and hotels, and is an alternative to the Raupiano system 
(or the traditional method of lagging pipes), which is complicated 
and time consuming. Tradelink launched dBlue in 2013 to improve 
value and deliver a superior result for our commercial plumbers 
and their clients. 

This is not the first time Hogan Plumbing has selected dBlue; they 
recently used the drainage solution on the Port Macquarie Base 
Hospital Expansion Project and were impressed. 

Director, Pat Hogan reckons dBlue is a great product that is easy 
to use. 

“I find that it’s a lot lighter than other products, plus it 
has acoustic and heating properties, which means that 

we can use one product for multiple uses,” he said.

Pat says that they’ll definitely use dBlue again; in fact they’ve 
specified it on the upcoming Charles Sturt University project.  

Hogan Plumbing specialise in the design and construct of 
major hydraulic services, and has been providing services to 
construction and domestic projects on mid-north coast of NSW 
for over 40 years.

dBlue acoustic drainage on the Kempsey District Hospital Redevelopment

SUPERIOR PEX NO LONGER A PIPE- DREAM

GET THE SILENT TREATMENT WITH DBLUE
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product news

Raymor gives you more of what you want, so you can get the 
job done right. More choice, more quality, more value – there’s a 
whole lot more to like about the crackin’ new Raymor range. 

With Raymor you can bet you’ll get great products at a 
great price, with designs that your clients will love. 

Raymor recently added more than 140 new lines to its suite 
(excuse the pun) of top-quality products. The crackin’ new range 
showcases the latest styles and designs, with handy features your 
customers will love, like basins with waste hair catchers. When it 
comes choosing products for their new kitchen, bathroom or 
laundry, your clients will love the new range. 

You’ll love the new Raymor range too. Raymor has been 
handpicked for tradies with features to make your job too easy, 
like one-piece mixer bodies and PEX line tails to eliminate leakage 
and reduce the risk of bursting. Raymor also gives you extended 
warranties across the whole range, including seven years on 
sanitaryware and 15 years on mixers. Raymor is all about plumbing. 

And when your clients start hounding you to spec the latest 
Raymor products, don’t worry, we’ve got plenty in stock at your 
local Tradelink or Northern’s branch. 

With over 65 years’ in the industry and the backing of 
multinational company Fletcher Building, Raymor gives you 
quality you can trust at a great price. 

The new Raymor range is available exclusively at Tradelink 
Plumbing Centres and Northern’s Plumbing Supplies.  

Drop into your local Tradelink to check out the new range, or visit 
www.raymor.com.au

Enware CarekitsTM take the  hassle out of spec’ing fixtures and 
fittings for accessible public toilet facilities. 

Enware have eight different CarekitsTM that meet AS 1428.1 
requirements, making them a practical solution for plumbers, as 
well as builders, architects, designers and facility managers.

CarekitsTM package all the ‘bits and bobs’ you need for an 
accessible public toilet, like grab rails, basin, taps, and toilet and 
seat. 

The kits feature: 

• IFO increased height free-standing WC with integral back rest, 
raised flush buttons and 4.5/3 litre flush 

• White or stainless steel grab rails 
• 600mm or 770mm wide basin with left or right bowl and shelf 

space 
• Pressalit Anthracite Grey toilet seat with heavy duty stainless 

steel hinges and colour contrast. The seat is specifically 
designed for wheelchair users with a flat profile for easier 
transfer. Side buffers also provide extra stability 

• Electronic, sequential thermostatic or extended lever mixer 
options. 

When the buck stops with you, don’t run the risk of 
non-compliance – order an Enware CarekitTM for your 

next accessible public facility job. 

MORE TO LIKE IN NEW RAYMOR RANGE

ACCESSIBLE PUBLIC FACILITIES – DON’T RISK NON-COMPLIANCE
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Not all Hot 
Water systems 
are the same.

The Infinity 26 Touch with wireless remote temperature control 
– a real touch of Rinnai genius.
Unlike anything you’ve seen before:

      Easy to install Wireless Remote Controller
      Convenient and set temperature control at the touch 

       of a fingertip from anywhere in the home
      Slimline and compact unit design
      6.1 Star equivalent rating*
      12 year limited warranty on heat exchanger

Discover what we’ve been testing at The Rinnai Institute of Comfort 
by visiting instituteofcomfort.rinnai.com.au

*Tested in accordance with Australian Standard AS4552-2005.



Rinnai Infinity 26 Touch 
continuous flow hot water 
is the next gen in wireless 
temperature control and 
is even easier to install 
than ever before. 

Wireless controllers 
mean no messy 

controller wiring, no 
additional drilling and 

no extra time wasted… 
simply clip in and 

move onto the next 
job. 

The Infinity 26 Touch comes ready to go. With a wireless 

controller and pre-connected transceiver supplied with the unit, 

there’s simply no need to source separate components. 

Mount the weatherproof transceiver under or near the unit when 
you install the hot water system. Using a ‘quick connect’ system 
the transceiver clips in. No tools. No electrical certification. 
No trouble.

Once it’s in, you can hand the controller over to your customer 
and prepare the bill, it’s that easy.

The benefits are clear:

• 6.1 star equivalent energy rating*
• high quality internal components
• inbuilt Puretemp temperature stability technology
• set precise temperatures - every time
• 12 year limited warranty on heat exchanger

*Tested in accordance with Australian Standard AS4552-2005

Installing new or moving wet areas has never been easier with 
Vitesse greywater (SaniGrey) and macerator (SaniMac) pumps. 

Defying traditional gravity-fed plumbing conventions, Vitesse 
pumps are powerful enough to move waste up to five metres 
vertically or 100 metres horizontally (or a lesser combination 
of both), which means that extra facilities can be installed away 
from, and even below, the sewer line. 

Vitesse pumps means you can, in fact, push it uphill!

Choosing the layout and location of a new 
kitchen and bathroom is no longer dictated by 
the position of existing sewer lines, giving your 
clients the freedom to create new wet areas – 
wherever they want. 

Vitesse discharge pipes are also significantly 
smaller than traditional drainage pipes, and can 
be easily concealed. 

SaniMac is a macerator pump designed for 
domestic use, with a combination of toilet, 
basin or shower, making it perfect for home 
bathroom renos on a tight budget. 

When flushed, SaniMac’s rotating blades 
finely chop the waste water (isn’t that a pretty 
picture?!), then discharge into pipes connected 
to an existing sewer point.

SaniGrey is designed for kitchens and laundries. Simply install the 
pump below the fixture and connect the discharge pipework to 
an existing sewer point.

If your client is on a budget, don’t waste time digging trenches or 
cutting concrete to relocate sewer pipes, install a Vitesse pump. 

product news

RINNAI INFINITY 26 TOUCH – ANOTHER TOUCH OF RINNAI GENIUS

PUSH IT UPHILL WITH VITESSE PUMPS
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UNITRAY
The Unitray is an exciting new product - an all in one Hot Water Unit (HWU) 
installation system. The Unitray can be assembled and ready to support a HWU in two 
minutes or less.

Each kit comes with a moulded polymer safetray with built in elevating ribs, a tundish 
and Tee connector. 

All the parts come ready to install clipped into the tray - no more wasted 
trips for forgotten parts and easier quoting with less variables to 

consider. 

The Unitray only needs a roll of Teflon tape to setup and it can be connected to Code 
in a couple of minutes with threaded connections, Fernco or fusion couplings.

The engineer certified Unitray is built to last too, from UV resistant HDPE. It conforms 
with and exceeds all current AS 3500 standards (National Plumbing Code).

WHAT A STELLAR® IDEA!
The new Rheem Stellar® stainless steel hot water systems, available in both gas and electric, are designed for 
performance and energy efficiency.

It’s a weighty issue - Sleek and durable, Stellar® stainless steel water heaters are lighter compared to vitreous 
enamel (the electric models up to 40% lighter than comparable Rheemglas® models), making them easier to 
handle, transport and install with the added benefit of being able to resist corrosion for longer in good water 
quality areas.

It’s all about performance - Rheem Stellar Electric® Stainless Steel models perform 12-24% better than 
Minimum Energy Performance Standards (MEPS)

Size matters - Rheem Stellar Electric® Stainless Steel models are available in a range of sizes – 
from 80 – 315 litres. 

Green is good - The Rheem Stellar® Gas 330 stainless steel model has a 5 Star energy rating, and offers up to a 
massive 390L first-hour hot water capacity.

For further information on whether these products are suitable in your area refer to 
www.rheem.com.au/stellar  or visit your local Tradelink branch.

MORE TO LIKE ON THE NEW RAYMOR WEBSITE
Not only have Raymor products got a facelift, so has the website!

Raymor has made the product selection process even easier for you. 

With its new mobile-optimised design your customers can now easily view and navigate 
the website at home on their computer, or on the move with their tablet or smart phone.  
You could even show them products while you are on the job-site.

If you have a customer who just isn’t sure what they want, the new Raymor website has an 
inspiration section where they can see products in bathrooms.

raymor.com.au

product news
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Proudly Australian Designed and Manufactured

HOT WATER UNIT
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e:  info@unitray.com.au
w:  www.unitray.com.au

More information at:

4/27 Birubi Street
Coorparoo 
Qld 4151 Australia

Available at:
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Save time and money!  

The Unitray, a new tough polymer safe tray and connection system let’s you 

install HWUs to code fast and efficiently.

Cost effective: 

Use the all in one Unitray system instead of a copper tray and fittings and save.

Easily assembled in less than 1 minute.

Easy to order and install:

Safe tray with supports, tundish and connections all supplied in one package.

No soldering – threaded, HDPE fusion welded and Fernco 

connection compatible.

Versatile:

Multiple tray sizes available to suit 25 litre to 315 litre HWUs. 

Circular space saving design fits where square trays won’t.

Optional elevating post kit available to meet food tenancy requirements or 

when connecting to an existing outlet located anywhere under the tray.

Safe and compliant: 

Complies with and exceeds AS 3500 National Plumbing Code requirements. 

Manufactured from non-electrically conductive material for safe installation.

Ultra Violet (UV) light stabilized materials suitable for long term external use.

Engineered and certified to support and exceed maximum load requirements.

mailto:info@unitray.com.au
http://www.unitray.com.au/


what's new with the crew

LIFE SAVER!
A Tradelink driver at Forrestdale branch in WA has been hailed a 
hero after he saved the life of a customer.

It was just another day on the road for Simon Butler on 
20 November, when he was on his way to make a delivery. But, 
upon approach, he was waved down by one of the plumbers, who 
was hysterical – his Supervisor, Pete* had had a heart attack and 
lay on the floor of the carport.

Pete had not been breathing for some time, and his heart had 
stopped beating when Simon got to him. Acting on instinct, 
Simon began CPR, and continued until the ambulance arrived 
some 20 minutes later. 

Thankfully, Pete is alive and well, all thanks to Simon. The doctors 
say that he would not be around today if it wasn’t for Simon’s 
quick thinking and first aid training. 

The massive heart attack was caused by blood clots around this 
heart. Pete has since received a pacemaker and, although he 
suffered from some short-term memory loss, he is doing very 
well and making a good recovery. 

While Simon is modest in his account of the incident saying, “It 
was no big deal”, Branch Manager, Kirsty Blair has commended 
Simon for going well and truly above and beyond the call of duty.

“Simon doesn’t think he did anything out of the 
ordinary – but to the customer, his family and to all of us 

at Tradelink he is a hero,” she said. 

“Simon’s ability to stay calm and act quickly, made all the 
difference, and is something that most people would not be able 
to do. And, he still made his delivery on time!

“Pete has been coming in to our stores for 20 odd years and is 
very much loved by Tradelink, so we’re pleased he has recovered 
well.”  

As a result of the incident, Tradelink has installed the St John 
Ambulance First Aid app to all sign on glass delivery devices, to 
help other drivers who may encounter this situation in the future. 

“This is a great outcome to a potentially serious event.”

*name changed for privacy

The Burdekin Association is a community-based, not-for-profit 
organisation in the Northern Sydney area that offers a range of 
support and accommodation services to young people between 
the ages of 12 and 24 years. 

The charity aims to prevent young people becoming homeless 
by developing healthy relationships, stable accommodation, and 
establishing goals to secure education or career pathways.

The Association helps to change young people’s lives and has 
directly reduced the likelihood that kids will end up in correctional 
facilities in later life, with most kids getting their high school 
certificate and many going onto TAFE or Uni. 

Unfortunately, the Burdekin Association lost its government 
funding recently, and now relies solely on donations from the 
community. So, with the Association’s foster home at Birkley Rd 
in desperate need of a reno, Tradelink (along with other generous 
companies and tradies) chipped in to help out.

Karen Armstrong, one of our Project Coordinators at Artarmon 
branch in New South Wales worked closely with the plumber to 
specify products and ensure they were fit for purpose, negotiated 
special supplier rates and offered the goods at cost price. 

Using her building industry knowledge, Karen was also able to 
offer advice and help sort out some on-site issues on the Birkley 
Rd project. 

“It was a full scale reno where the house was stripped back to the 
bare timber frame boards,” she said. 

“It was a challenge to say the least, yet the renos were 
completed in under $90,000 thanks to generous 

donations.”

“The end result is amazing, based on such a limited budget and 
the scale of the project – considering it’s a five bedroom house!”

For more information about the Burdekin Association, go to 
www.burdekin.org.au. 

Rachel Peachey, Karen Armstrong, NSW Premier Mike Baird & Brian Burdekin

TRADELINK CHIPS IN ON BURDEKIN RENO PROJECT
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save money
save time
no tmv box
no rough in
fully approved

temperature controlled 
by the user as the handle rotates 

water gets warmer - maximum 
temperature is set on installation

warm water 
as per AS4032.1

TMV 
cartridge
located 
inside 
the tap

hot and cold water inlets  
via flexible hose connections

Aquablend SQX™ 
thermostatic mixing valve

scan to find our more about
our thermostatic solutions
www.enware.com.au/aquablend

or call 1300 369 273

http://www.enware.com.au/aquablend


small business advice

The more you do something, 
the better you get at it, this is 
especially true in business. 

If you have bad habits and 
you keep doing them you will 

get better at being bad, but 
the reverse is also true!

Business owners are often 
gungho and prepared to work 
100 plus hours a week. They’re 
good at their trade, but can 
struggle with the management 
side of their business.  This is 
where bad habits can creep up 
and settle in over time.

Here are a few tips to help you break those bad habits, and 
work smarter:

• Join an industry or professional association. These 
organisations are an important source of business 
information and many offer low cost training courses to 
help improve your business management skills.

• Get help. It’s ok to ask for help. Small business owners have 
to wear many different hats and have many responsibilities 
– often you need to be a plumber, lawyer, accountant and 
marketer all at once. A key challenge is to identify your 
weaknesses and ask for help when you need it.

• Use the web. The internet is an endless source of 
information that is just a click of the mouse away. Websites 
like www.asbc.gov.au and www.business.gov.au provide 
helpful business information, and also offer links to free 
online education to help you improve your business 
management skills.

off the clock

GAME FISHING
Imagine this as part of your next ultimate boys weekend… 
You’re on a boat, in the middle of the ocean with some mates 
and maybe just a few cold ones, surrounded by nothing but 
the tranquil hues of the big blue sea.

You’re cruising at a comfortable speed, anticipating the 
sound of a screaming drag from the overhead game reel 
that’s trolling a skirted lure some way out the back. The 
captain makes a beeline for birds working near the surface 
and the adrenaline levels begin to rise as a change in water 
temperature is indicated on the sounder… it’s about to 
happen. 

Will it be a tuna or mackerel or even better, an elusive marlin 
or sailfish? Perhaps that’s the most exciting part. You just don’t 
know what will latch onto your lure.

The captain tells you to get ready as he’s spotted a fish looking 
interested in the skirted lures and then the mayhem starts. 
The reel’s drag screams into action and the rod is buckled 
over towards the marauding bandit out the back… it’s just man 
V’s fish now, brace yourself and let the battle begin.

With aching arms, and no doubt back and legs, you claim your 
prize and grin for the camera, just so that you can say “It was 
THIS big”, and also so that you can show that one mate who 
couldn’t get a leave pass.  

It’s days like this that make you glad for good mates 
and wish that long weekends happened every 

month.

There aren’t many activities that match the thrill that comes 
along with game fishing. It’s the anticipation, the adrenaline 
and the all-important brag shot once the fish of a lifetime has 
been hauled in over the stern by the deckhand. 

It’s incredibly exciting and if you haven’t given it a go yet then 
it’s time  to get some mates together and book a group on 
a charter boat among some fish rich waters. If nothing else, 
it’s a chance to escape the daily grind and enjoy what Mother 
Nature has to offer.

Mark Brennan,
Australian Small Business 
Commissioner

WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER
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Did you know that you can now access the National Construction 
Code (NCC) for free? 

Simply register your details at www.abcb.gov.au to access current 
and previous editions of the Australian building and plumbing 
codes, as well as the International Fire Safety Engineering 
Guidelines (IFEG).

Registering your details will ensure you’re kept up-to-date with 
any NCC amendments or changes that may occur. 

If you’re old school and like to hold books in your hands, you 
can download the free electronic PDF file and print your own 

complete set (or individual volumes) on your own printer – 
although at around 700 pages per volume, it may take a while!

Alternatively, you can opt to outsource to your local print 
provider, or check the ABCB website for a list of commercial 
suppliers who now sell printed copies.

Check out the other freely available products on the ABCB’s 
website while you’re there!

NCC FAQs are also there to help you on downloading and 
printing, or contact the ABCB’s Customer Advisory Service at: 
ncc@abcb.gov.au or by calling: 1300 134 631. 

NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CODE 2015 NOW AVAILABLE FREE ONLINE

http://www.abcb.gov.au/
mailto:ncc@abcb.gov.auor


what's happening?

So, if you plan on being in Melbourne on 4 May, make sure you 
check out the Master Plumbers and Tradelink Business Breakfast 
at The Cube – ACMI in Federation Square.

With AFL legend Dipper as the MC you are sure to have a 
laugh or two, as well as getting valuable business tips and 
hearing what is the latest and greatest from Rheem.

Places are limited – RSVP to Jessica.fearn@plumber.com.au 

NATIONAL
10 May
Mother's Day - don't forget the flowers!

NSW
1 May - 30 Jun Sydney Vivid Festival
14 May Master Builders -  CPD night - Ballina
27 May Master Builders -  Trade Expo -   
 Sutherland

QLD
6 May - 7 May Darkness to Daylight 110km   
 Challenge - South Bank
12 May Master Builders Lawyers in the House -  
 Gold Coast
12 May Master Plumbers Assoc. 
 Qld Plumbing Industry Panel and Expo  
 Townsville
14 May Master Plumbers Assoc. 
 Qld Plumbing Industry Panel and Expo  
 Cairns
14 May - 17 May Noosa International Food and   
 Wine Festival
21 May - 24 May Blues on Broadbeach - Gold Coast
26 May Master Builders Lawyers in the House  
 Gold Coast

WA
5 May MPGA Tradeshow - Bunbury
6 May MPGA Tradeshow - Broome
9 May Master Builders BankWest Kimberley -  
 Pillbara Excellence Awards
15 May - 24 May Ord Valley Muster

TAS
28 Apr - 3 May Targa Tasmania

VIC
4 May Master Plumbers and Tradelink   
 Business Breakfast
8 May Master Builders Apprentice of the Year  
 Awards
16 May - 17 May Great Ocean Road Marathon 
21 May Master Builders Industry    
 Breakfast - MCG Melbourne
21 May Master Builders Legal Seminar -   
 East Melbourne
29 May - 7 Jun Melbourne International Jazz Festival

NT
1 May - 31 May Outback Festival
23 May  Bass in the Grass

ACT
8 May  Master Builders Industry Dinner   
 incorporating the CCF Earth Awards

WE ARE PROUDLY A PLATINUM 
SPONSOR OF THE MASTER 

PLUMBERS ASSOCIATION. 
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BARGAINS

115.14
TORINO Mixers

$

115.14
TORINO Mixers

$

62.73$

131925

ESSENTIAL MULTI-FLUSH
PLASTIC CISTERN
4 STAR WELS RATED 4.5/3L

TORINO SINK MIXER
5 STAR WELS RATED 6L/MIN
117215

TORINO BATH 
OR SHOWER MIXER
117216

*

*

all prices 
EX GST

BIG BLUE
all prices are ex gst

*Price of $115.74 for Torino Mixers is only valid on item numbes: 115966, 117218, 120771, 117215 and 117216.

Terms and Conditions: Promotional price valid until 31 May 2015. Prices listed are for trade customers only and exclude GST.
Stock levels may vary from store to store but is available by customer order in all stores. While stocks last.

726$

123664

 37 PIECE
APPRENTICE TOOL KIT

1. 12 pce Thrutang Screwdriver Set, (127292), $62 2. 12 pce Mixer Tap Socket Set, (128307), $80 3. Multi Pack Trade Organiser, (129028), $62 
4. Mini Multi Pack Trade Organiser, (133135), $54 5. Test Bucket Pump, (047117), $374 6. K-45AF-5 Drain Cleaner Machine, (126351), $750 

7. 600 Series 1/2” Tube Bender, (126927), $205 8. LM-400 Micro Laser Distance Meter, (131777), $294 9. Micro CD-100 Gas Detector, (119772), $320   

  

53$

133765

12 TUBES R&G SILICONE + 
BONUS TOOL CADDY & 

CAULKING GUN

TORINO BASIN PILLAR MIXER
5 STAR WELS RATED 6L/MIN
115966

TORINO SINK PILLAR MIXER
4 STAR WELS RATED 7.5L/MIN
117218

TORINO SINK PILLAR MIXER
4 STAR WELS RATED 7.5L/MIN
120771

49$
134330

BIG BLUE BUCKET

62$

62$ 294$
320$54$

205$

80$ 374$ 750$
1. 2.

5. 6.

7.

8.

9.

3.

4.



BARGAINS

115.14
TORINO Mixers

$

115.14
TORINO Mixers

$

62.73$

131925

ESSENTIAL MULTI-FLUSH
PLASTIC CISTERN
4 STAR WELS RATED 4.5/3L

TORINO SINK MIXER
5 STAR WELS RATED 6L/MIN
117215

TORINO BATH 
OR SHOWER MIXER
117216

*

*

all prices 
EX GST

BIG BLUE
all prices are ex gst

*Price of $115.74 for Torino Mixers is only valid on item numbes: 115966, 117218, 120771, 117215 and 117216.

Terms and Conditions: Promotional price valid until 31 May 2015. Prices listed are for trade customers only and exclude GST.
Stock levels may vary from store to store but is available by customer order in all stores. While stocks last.

726$

123664

 37 PIECE
APPRENTICE TOOL KIT

1. 12 pce Thrutang Screwdriver Set, (127292), $62 2. 12 pce Mixer Tap Socket Set, (128307), $80 3. Multi Pack Trade Organiser, (129028), $62 
4. Mini Multi Pack Trade Organiser, (133135), $54 5. Test Bucket Pump, (047117), $374 6. K-45AF-5 Drain Cleaner Machine, (126351), $750 

7. 600 Series 1/2” Tube Bender, (126927), $205 8. LM-400 Micro Laser Distance Meter, (131777), $294 9. Micro CD-100 Gas Detector, (119772), $320   

  

53$

133765

12 TUBES R&G SILICONE + 
BONUS TOOL CADDY & 

CAULKING GUN

TORINO BASIN PILLAR MIXER
5 STAR WELS RATED 6L/MIN
115966

TORINO SINK PILLAR MIXER
4 STAR WELS RATED 7.5L/MIN
117218

TORINO SINK PILLAR MIXER
4 STAR WELS RATED 7.5L/MIN
120771

49$
134330

BIG BLUE BUCKET

62$

62$ 294$
320$54$

205$

80$ 374$ 750$
1. 2.

5. 6.

7.

8.

9.

3.

4.



FUN FACTS
Does work ever really give you the sh!ts?  Well soon, when it 

does, you will be able to power your phone.  If the scientists at 

Cranfield University in Bedforshire have anything to do with 

it you will.

They are developing a ‘nano membrane toilet’ (with funding 

from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation) with the aim 

to bring sanitation to over 2.5 billion people in developing 

countries, without needing already scarce water supplies or 

sewage pipes.

Activated once the lid is closed, the toilet rotates the bowl, 

carrying the waste into a holding tank (which acts as an odour 

barrier) and uses a sweep mechanism rather than a flush.  

The ‘nano membrane’ in the tank only lets water molecules 
pass through.  Water collected is suitable for irrigation, 
washing and cleaning while the solid waste is passed into a 
‘gasifier’ which burns it – producing ash which can be used in 
agriculture.

This is where your phone comes in… heat from burning the 
waste produces enough power to run the toilet, with a little 
left over to charge your phone, making sure you can always 
log onto TradeDoor – even when you are in the can!

For more information on this weird and wonderful 
innovation – just Google “Toilet powers phone” 

Source: Yahoo 7 News and news.com.au 

Across  
2.   Not a 3 piece tap set.
4.   Something you might specialise in.. or say the  
 dog has.
5.  Kinda wet.
7.  A MUST for the toolbox.
10.  What you can't forget for a night out.
11.  Type of drain.
14.  Who is the best plumbing supplier?
15.  What sort of pipe is dBlue?
19.  Valves regulate this.
21.  Flex your ...?
23.  Type of valve.
24.  Parts and ...?
25.  Plug and ...?
26.  For the hottest of hot hot water you've ever   
 seen...
29.  Colour AND a metal.
30.  Name of our new publication.
31.  Game of ....?

32.  Back breaking work.

Down
1.  Free online accounting tool.
3.  ... more like you.
6.  You might send them to get a left handed   
 wrench.
8.  You lay these. 
9.  Normally need one of these if you have a tap.
12.  What you might get called to fix.
13.  Where you would send your customers to   
 select products.
16.  ... and outlet.
17.  Heating, ..., air conditioning and refrigeration.
18.  Place to store rain water.
20.  Everyone hates doing this at the end of the   
 month.
22.  Water ...?
27.  What is the best trade?
28.  Prevents water from spilling onto the floor.

crossword

Crossword Answers
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Caroma’s Urbane collection combines functionality with a 
modern design your style-savvy clients will love.

Urbane toilet suites have a universal design to fit any bathroom. 
The range includes a wall faced close coupled suite with pan 
height to suit for ambulant applications; a Compact suite 
featuring Caroma’s shortest projection, which is ideal for small 
spaces; and three concealed cistern options. 

Clever craftsmanship and a fully-glazed box rim and trap mean 
minimal maintenance, easy cleaning and maximum hygiene 
control. 

Plus, all Caroma toilets are rigorously tested beyond industry 
standards, to deliver superior performance and a longer lifespan.

Inset, wall and semi-recessed, there’s an Urbane basin to suit 
every client and design. Each basin is available in no tap hole or 
one tap hole, and wall and semi-recessed basins can be installed 
to comply to AS1428.1-2009. 

Ideal for small spaces, yet spacious enough for two, the Urbane 
back-to-wall bath combines the sophisticated look of a 
freestanding bath with the practicalities of a standard island bath.

The integrated design of the Urbane makes it easy to clean, and 
no tile flange means it’s quick to install, compared to a traditional 
built-in bath. 

If your clients are looking for style at an affordable 
price, Caroma’s Urbane Collection offers modern 

design that won’t break the bank. 

Find out more about the Urbane Collection at 
www.specify.caroma.com.au – it’s your ‘one-stop-shop’ for 
spec’ing Caroma products. The site features a number of handy 
tools for plumbers, like a unique specification tool, complete BIM 
model library, and all the latest product info. 

THE URBANE COLLECTION
MODERN DESIGN THAT WON’T BREAK THE BANK
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